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In

MenMomm

Dorothy Thurber

Bom April

Mac Williams

NH, Dorothy moved to Siinapee as a child.
She married Robert MacWiUiams in 1936. Bob & Dot moved to the "Farm"in
Ryder Comer in 1938 to care for Bob's parents. The Fann became a haven
for many a firiend, neighbor and family member. Dot stayed at the Farm until her
29,

1

9 1 3 in Washington

death in October 2002

Iffli

Memominni

William Batterman Ruger

Ruger toured around New Hampshire looking for the
perfect spot to expand his growing firearms company based in Southport, CT, and
in 1963 he chose to expand Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc. in Newport, providing
employment for hundreds of residents of Newport and surrounding towns. Mr.
In the early 1960's, William

Ruger loved New Hampshire, and in the late 1970's he purchased a 173 acre parcel
on Old Croydon Turnpike in Croydon, NH to build his residence, later known as the

"Bam".
Mr. Ruger was an icon

in the

business

field,

fine arts collector, antique car collector,

an entrepreneur, engineer, designer,

and philanthropist, and many local

organizations will be eternally grateful for his kind generosity. His accomplishments

were many, and his spirit of giving
privileged to have known him.

will live

on

in the hearts

of those

who were
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TOWN OF CROYDON TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF CROYDON, County of Sullivan,
Hampshire, qualified to vote

You

in

Town

in the State

of New

Affairs:

are hereby notified to meet at the

Croydon Town Hall

in said

Town on Tuesday the

11* day of March

next, at 1 1 :00 o'clock in the forenoon, (polls not to close earlier than 7:00 o'clock in the afternoon), to act
upon Article One; and to meet at the said Hall on Saturday the 15* day of March next at 9:00 o'clock in the

forenoon to act upon remaining warrant

Article

1

.

Article 2.

articles.

To choose one Selectmen for three years, one Trustee of the Trust Funds and Cemeteries for
three years, and one Tovm Clerk /Tax Collector for three years and all such offices and
agents that may be necessary for the transaction of the Town business for the ensuing year.

To

see

if the

Town will

raise

and appropriate the sum of $287,600 for general town

operations

Town Officers Salaries
Town Officers Expenses

&

$27,000
7,000

Registration

2,000

Revaluation of Property

2,500

Legal Expenses

2,500

Social Security

5,600

Election

Planning

& Zoning

600
6,500

General Govt. Bldg.

100

Cemeteries

17,500

Insurance
Advertising & Reg.

Assoc.

600

Town Audit

5,000

Ambulance
Newport Dispatch
General Highway Expenses

5,500

2,600

Street Lighting

Trash Removal

8,000

135,000

/

Transfer Sta.

55,000

Health Agencies

2,600

General Assistance

1,000

Abatements
Total

1.000

287,600

Article 3.

To

Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Nineteen Thousand
Two Dollars ($19,652) for the Croydon Police Department.

see if the

and Fifty

(Recommended by

Article 4.

To

Six

Hundred

the Selectmen)

Town will

and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000)
for the Capital Reserve Fund for Highway Department Equipment.
see if the

raise

(Recommended by the Selectmen)

Article

5.

Town will

and appropriate the sum of Forty Five Thousand Seven
Hundred Eighty Dollars ($45,780) to pave Sugar River Lane, Camel Hump Road and
Croydon Brook Road. The funds to support this article to come from interest earned in the

To

see if the

raise

Sawyer Memorial Fund.
(Recommended by the Selectmen)

Henry

Article 6.

J.

Town will

and appropriate the sum of Thirty one Thousand Nine Hundred
and Eighty Six Dollars ($3 1,986) to replace two bridges in town, one on Cash Street by
Loon Lake, the other on the Old Springfield Road. The funds to support this article to come
from the Highway Block Grant money, any remaining funds will go toward General

To

see if the

raise

Highway Expenses.
(Recommended by the Selectmen)

Article 7.

To

see if the

Town will

raise

and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000) for

the care and maintenance of the
this article are to

come from

Towns Cemeteries

interest

earned

in the

The fiinds to support
Sawyer Memorial Fund-

for the year 2003.

Henry

J.

Cemetery.

(Recommended by the Selectmen)

Article 8.

and appropriate the sum of Thirty Seven Thousand Two
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($37,250) to pay off the lease held on the 1991 Dresser 830 Grader
wdth wing and front plow and to authorize the withdrawal of Twenty Thousand Dollars
($20,000) from the Capital Reserve Fund for Mghway Equipment. The balance of Seventeen

To

see

if the

Tovra

will raise

Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($17,250) is to come from
Henry J. Sawyer Memorial Fund. (Recommended by the Selectmen)

Article 9.

To

see if the

Town will

raise

earned in the

and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars

($10,000) for the Capital Reserve Fund for

(Recommended by

interest

the Selectmen)

Town Revaluation.

Article 10.

To

Town will

see if the

raise

and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) for

Croydon Community Day. The funds to support this article to come from interest earned
the Henry J. Sawyer Memorial Fund. (Recommended by the Selectmen)

Article 11.

To

Town will

see if the

raise

in

and appropriate the sum of Nine Thousand Three Hundred and

Fifty Dollars ($9,350) for the contract with Eastern Analytical for the

purpose of testing the

come from
Sawyer Memorial Fund. (Recommended by the Selectmen)

monitoring wells at the transfer station. The funds to support this article to
interest

Article 12.

To

earned

from

Henry

Town will

see if the

install

in the

J.

raise

and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) to

a trash compactor at the transfer station.

interest earned in the

Henry

J.

The fimds

to support this article to

Sawyer Memorial Fund. (Recommended by the

Selectmen)

Article 13.

To

see

Town will

if the

raise

and appropriate the sum of Thirteen Thousand

Dollars ($13,000) to update and redraw the
Select

Board

Town Tax Maps.

Also to authorize

to withdraw the funds to support this article from the Capital

Reserve account for Tax Map. (Recommended by the Selectmen)

Article 14.

To

Transact any other business that

Given under our hands and

seals at said

come

may

Croydon the

legally

come

before this meeting.

22™* day of February 2003.

James Harding

Julie

Quimby

David Hooley
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The Croydon Trustees of Cemeteries amend the

rules

and regulations previously

established since 1968 to read as follows:
2003 General Rules and Regulations of Croydwi Cemetaies
:

Definition of terms: (Which themselves are part of the rules

and regulations)

"Cemetery" shall mean Town Cemeteries, singly or jointly.
2. "Committee" shall mean the current elected trustees of cemeteries, and shall administer rules
and regulations of the cemeteries.
1

The term

"lot", "plot", "burial place" shall be used interchangeably, and shall apply with like
one or more than (me adjoining graves.
4. The term "intermmt" shall mean the permanent dispositicm of the remains of a deceased person
by cremation and interment, entombment or burial.
5. The toms "memoriaT, "grave marker", 'lieadstcme" cr "monument" shall refo- to same and is
governed by the lot size on v^ich it is to be placed.
3.

effect to

6.

"Superintendent", "custodian"or "sexton"

is

cme

in the

same, in which the board of selectmen

may appoint to be knowledgeable of the rules and r^julations and have the authority to
administra* these rules. This appointment

and authority allowed only upon approval by the

cemetery committee.
I.) In addition to the $ 00 fee for a fiill size burial lot, a fee of $1 00 for letto-ed comer stones will be required for
any plot purchased that immediate interment will not be taking place or in any plot that is deemed necessary on a per case
1

$200 due upon purchase of lot. In the case ofa single cr^nation, (2'X 2' lot at $25) additional comer pins
at an additional fee of $25.00 totaling $50.00. A headstone will be allowed, kit coma- stones/pins will still
be required. Receipts from these fees will be placed in the Croydoi Congeries Fund to offset graieral cemetery expenses

basis, totaling

will

be required

as permitted by the committee.

CemetCTy lots will be sold to "residaits" who meet the residoicy requiremoit ofwhich the individual/family
months of moving out of Croydon.
111.) TransfCT/sale of lot ownership to non-relative not allowed. Transfer allowed only witii approval of conmiittee
and pr(^)er deed replaced A lot not used by an individual/&mily must revert bade to town and cost of lot will be refunded. A lot not used within 100 years of purchase shall revert back to town at no refimd. For clarification, deeds are
II.)

is

currently residing in Croydon for not less than six consecutive mraiths or vnthin six

prepared by the cemetery trustees for the governing body to sign, upon receipt ofpayment and conformity

to rules

and

regulations.

Every earth interment diall be enclosed

IV.)

(caskets and

ums placed in),

fitting the lot size

of stcwie, brick or cOTcrete
design, size and installation ofwhich shall meet

in a suitable sized outo- container

purchased.

The structural

the specifications of the committee.
V.)

A guaranteed rate of$300 fia- grave preparation of a fiiD sized single internment, $75.00 fiw a single cremation,

the town to pay the balance not covered from othar sources.
VI.)

Of the seven (7) town maintained cemeteries, sale of lots will wily be allowed in the remaining lots in the

Village Cemetery, and the Croydon Flat Cemetery.
VII.)

A 'Yesident" family may purchase up to four (4) individual lots, fw (4) intennents. An individual lot size will

purdiase - Chie ( 1 ) fiill casket mtmnajt per lot or up to four (4) crematiOT intennents. fTTzis wtwW wean
a family may purchase 4 lots offull casket size, or 4 of individual cremation size.) A section of the Croydon Flat
Cemetery is reserved for CTonations only, but are permitted in o&cts lots as wrell. Any grave marko- that fits withm the
all
lot size ( 4' X 1 r) in the "new" sectioi of the Croydoi Fla^ Cqoeteo' are allQwed- Raised graves are not allowed in

be determined

at

and fbundaticms are per specificaticms and approval of the committee.
VIII.) Special cases may arise in whidi the literal enforcement ofa rule may impose unnecessary hardship. The
town therefore, resCTves the ri^t, without notice, to make excqjtiwis, suspensions or modifications in any of these Rules
and Regulations when, in its judgement, the same appears advisable; and such tranporary exception, suspension or
modificaticHi shall in no way be construed as affecting the general applicaticm of sudi rule.

cemeteries. Interment, installation of marka^

These rules will not affect any

lots that

have already been established or markers thereon,

and replaces all rules and regulations on prior record

Comparative Statement Of Appropriations And Expenditures
For Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2002

Source Of Revenue
Estimated
2002

Source of Revenue

Land Use Change

1,800

Resident Tax

Taxes
Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Interest and Penalties on Delinquent Taxes

Yield

Licenses, Pemiits and Fees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees

Other Licenses, Permits
Building Permits

From

& Fees

State

Meals & Rooms Tax
Shared Revenue
Highway Block Grant
Other State Grants
Miscellaneous Revenues
Sale of Municipal Property
Interest on Investments
Interfund Operating Transfers In

From Capital Reserve Funds
From Tmst & Agency Funds
Total

5,000
4,000
7,000

Actual

2002

Estimated
2003

2002 Tax Rate Calculation

Town
Appropriations

of Croydon

Summary of Inventory Valuation 2002
Value Of Land
Assessed Value of Current Use Land

$978,012

Assessed Value of Residential Land

10,497,300

Assessed Value of Commercial Land
Total Value

214,900

Of All Taxable Land

11,690^12

Value Of Buildings
24,358,800

Assessed Value of Residential Buildings

9 1 0, 700

Assessed Value of Manufactured Housing
Assessed Value of Commercial Buildings
Total Value

Of All Taxable Buildings
Of Land Used By

Total Assessed Value

1

,069,600

26339,100
Public Utilities

Total Value Before Exemptions

632^02
38,661,614

Less Exemptions

260,000

Elderly Exemptions

Net Valuation

On Which Tax Rule Is Computed

Summary

38,401,614

of Elderly Exemptions Report

Number of Applicants Granted

Number of Applicants
in

Number

Elderly Exemptions in 2002

2002

Age

Amount

Amount

Number

Age

80,000

8

65-74

10,000

8

65-74

3

75-79

20,000

3

75-79

60,000

4

80+

120,000

4

80+

30,000

Total 15

UTILITY

SUMMARY

Public Service of New Hampshire

605,430

New Hampshire Electric Co-op.

17.872

632,302

Total
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260,000

Schedule

Town Hall, Lands and Buildings

Of Town Property

for 2002

TOWN CLERK'S REPORT

Fiscal

Tax Collector's Report
Year Ending December 31, 2002

DR.
Levies

2002

for:

2001

Uncollected Taxes Beginning of Year

$516,961.35

Property Taxes
Resident Taxes

Land Use Change
Yield Taxes
Utilities

Taxes Committed This Year
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes

$797,937.60

Land Use Change
$22,076.37

Yield Taxes
Utilities

Overpayment
Property Taxes

$2962.00

Resident Taxes

Land Use Change
Yield Taxes
Interest - Late

Tax

$8,388.27

Resident Tax Penalty

Total Debits

$831^64.24

13-

$516,961.35

Tax

Collector's Report

Continued

CR.
Levies

for:

Tax Collector's Report
Continued

TREASURER'S REPORT
2002
Balance January

1

,

2002

$

1

59,436.86

Total Deposits

1,669,330.76

-Payments

1,749,026.07

-checks Insufficient funds and fees

1,414. 00

Balance December 31, 2002

$

78,327.55

RECEIPTS

TAX COLLECTOR
Taxes

$1,319,570.35

TOWN CLERK
M.V. Permits

108,257.00
422.00
2,154.00

Titles

Dogs
Transfer

Coupons

3,81 2.00

Copies
Filing Fees
Checklist Sold

268.15
5.00

60.00
2.00
5.00
195.00
25.00
250.00
1 0.00
24.00

Lien Filing

Fax Tax
UCC Payment
Bounced check fee

Dog Fines
Vital

Record Search

Vital Statics

225.00

Civil Forfeiture

10.00

Pole License
Marriage License

45.00

97.00
23.00
$115,889.15
559.00
$115,330.15

Zoning Reg.
Sub-divison
Total
-Insufficient

checks & fee

Total

-16-

SELECTPERSONS
Pistol

Permits

$

Building Permits

Request for Police Report
Sub-divison
State of N.H. Highway Block Grant

100.00
170.00
5.00
255.00

30,51 6.91

Overpayment

500.00

Transfer Station

1.00

Use
Refunds & Reimbursements

Current

Harding

24.68

$ 200.00
1,616.49
34.00
50.00

CVFD
Lussier

Hooley
Duling

51 .68

Tax Refund

1

.23

Advertising

Refund

72.00

2,025.40
1 75.00
4,000.00
75.00
200.00
1 4,528.65
75.00
1 51 1 00.40
562.66
27,879.43

Driveway permits
Donation

Land Transfer
Cemetery Lots
Thomas Tool Tax
Hall Rental

Trustee of Trust Funds
State of N.H. Forest Fires
State of N.H. Rooms/Meals
Adelphia (work detail)

,

325 00
.

Total

Less

insufficient

check

$232,519.13
330.00
$232,189.13

& fee

Total

TOTAL DEPOSITS
Selectpersons (Reg. Acc't)

Tax

$232.51 9. 1
,31 9,570.35
115,889.15

Collector

Town

1

Clerk

Closed Police account (per order
IRS & Dept. of Rev.

of selectpersons)

Interest

Outstanding checks added back on acc't
Insufficient

checks added back on acc't

21

1

.34

105.09
372.70
1 38.00
525.00
$1,669,330.76

Total

17-

POLICE ACCOUNT
Police Account

# 26011473

Balance January

1

,

2002

$ 5,018.66

Less payments
Less sen/ice charge

4,798.32
9.00

Closed out account (per order
Balance December 31 2002

of selectpersons)

21 1 .34
-0-

,

18-

Town Employees Wage

Town

Tax Collector
Deputy Town Clerk / Tax Collector
Clerk

Schedule

$11.50

/

8.00

Treasurer

8.25

Secretary (to Selectboard)

8.25

Trustee ofTrust Funds (annual bookkeeper)

200.00

Trustee of Trust Funds (annual member)

50.00

Selectmen (annually)

1,320.00

Transfer Station Attendant

8.00

Cemetery Grounds Keeper

10.00

Police Chief

11.00

Health Officer

6.00

Building Official

200.00

Road Agent
Highway Help

10.00

Ballot Clerks (per election)

50.00

Supervisors (per election)

50.00

13.00

Supervisors (per session for sitting for reg.)

10.00

Moderator (per

50.00

Town Hall

election)

Custodian

11

-19-

.

00

TOWN E>fPLOYEES SALARIES

Employee

Town
Information

Croydon Town Clerk
Tax Collector
Hours
Monday - Thursday 9 AM To 1 PM
Wednesday & Thursday Evenings 6 PM To 8

Selectmen

Hours
Public Meetings

On The

First

7

PM

& Third Tuesdays of Month

(Other Evenings

By Appointment Only)

Town Hall
Phone Number
863-7830

Fax Number
863-2601

Highway Garage
Phone Number
863-4849

-21-

PM

Summary of Payments
Cemeteries
Election

&

Registration

1

,771 .70

1

,776.00

Revaluation of Property

5,720.00

General Govt. Bidg.

6,220.25

Town Officers Expenses
Town Officers Salaries
Town Report

8,588.20

27,350.87
1,392.00

2,602.00

Health Agencies

General Highway Expenses

164,213.01
1,940.65

Street Lighting

400.00

Historical Society

County Tax
School District

292,071.00
820,650.46
500.00

Agency
Newport Ambulance

Trust

5,066.49

5,859.42

Police Grant
Fire

Department

1

,308.39

Insurance

4,393.20

Newport Dispatch
Planning & Zoning
Police Department

7,000.00

635.00
13,774.08

Reimbursement

191.25
213,064.16

Dump Closure

59,955.50

Transfer Station

Town

5,249.23

Audit

Abatements

538.22

Advertising

973.30
118.00

Animal Control
Capital Reserve

30,000.00

Legal

3,472.99

Social Security

5,552.14

Taxes Bought by Town

59,652.88

Unclassified

1

TOTAL

,824.00

1,763,824.39

-23-

Town of Croydon

Police Department

Budget Request for 2003

Wages

$14300.00

This

amount

reflect
in

a

reflects no money per hour increase. It does
hour per week increase, this due to the increase

1

criminal complaints in the

Town of Croydon over the

past year.

Cruiser Maintenance
Cruiser

is

1750.00

8 years old this year

Cruiser Fuel

900.00

an unknown commodity, with fuel prices changing
twice daily. This amount is based on a figure of $ 1 .30 per
gallon. We pay no taxes on this fliel.
This

is

With the increase

in hours,

cruiser will be utilized

more

it

should be noted that the

more and

therefore

expend

fuel.

Lfniform Cleaning
P.O.

50.00

Box Rental

55.00

Cellular Telephone

600.00

Training

800.00

Radar Certification
R.S.A. Update Books
Law Enforcement Periodicals

100.00

Office Supplies

300.00

25.00
35.00

Postage
Sullivan County Repeater
Computer Updates, Upgrades,

37.00

200.00

New Programs and Technology

Total

500.00

$ 19652.00
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CROYDON POUCE DEPARTMENT
REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3
This year, as

For Service

last,

list

was a very busy one

as the end

of this

in the

Town

1

of Croydon, which

,

2002

is

reflected in the Calls

report.

more often this year. This was for more criminal cases this year than
last. The Town of Croydon in not experiencing a crin\e wave. These are the same things that
have been going on here for years, however, they simply went unreported. These incidents are
getting reported more often, and rightfiilly so. Residents are calling in more complaints and I
encourage them to continue to do so. 1 have still maintained a 100% conviction rate in court.
have appeared

I

The

in court

police department received a

computer reporting system,

few upgrades

CRIMESTAR.

control of all of the years reports

and

this year.

One was the

obtaining of a

new

This system will enable this office to maintain better
The lap top computer is brought with me on

statistics.

is entered right there, at the scene. The system cost nothing for
was obtained through the Sullivan County Sheriffs Department The other upgrade
was a new digital portable radio. With my county frequency going all digital and Newport
Dispatch doing the same very soon, I would not have been able to communicate with Newport
Dispatch on my analogue portable. I did not expect this to occur so soon, I expected the change
over to be completed by sometime late in 2003, but this was not the case. Croydon was able to

every call and the infonnation

Croydon.

It

obtain the radio at almost half price.

communicate, from

my portable,

When

the entire system

is

up and running,

with a multitude of other agencies.

I

I

be able to

will

can already do

this

from

my cruiser radio.
In the last to%vn report

I

mentioned the new patches for the police department. These have been

well received, locally and nationally. Other departments represented at the Winter Olympic

Games responded

very favorably to the design. Thanks Jane.

The 19 95 Ford Explorer has been driven 5033 miles dunng the past year and
shape and has been properly maintained. The current mileage is 44 1 7.

is still

in

good

J

I

successfully completed

my tour of duty at the 2002 Winter Olympic Games, serving with 623

other police officers from euound the nation.

It

was

quite an experience.

The calls for service rendered during 2002 were up from 2001
compared to 200 1.

.

Find below the calls for 2002 as

Abandoned Children

00/00

Mail Teunpering

00/00

Abandoned Vehicles

01/06

Missing Person

02/02

Accidents( Motor Vehicle)

21/16

Mental Person

00/03

Alarms

12/16

Moose/Deer Call

00/04
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Ambulance

Calls

Fraud

Report of the Road Agent

Snow, Snow, Snow

Been through some

salt

and sand

this year

and

still

No problems on Brighton Road hill this year since

more
it

to

come?

was paved. Hope we can do some

others this

year.

Want

to thank

Dave Hooley

out there. I'm sure he
This year

we would

The new truck goes
and the

is

for the help this year.

as sick

of it as

I

sure takes a lot ofiFme

It

when there are two of us

am, but he doesn't complain.

like to

pave over Brook Road, Camel Himip and Sugar River

great.

Wish we had two

like

it.

lane, for starters.

Also got a real grader thanks to the Select Board

Town of Hopkinton.

Until

Next Year,

Don Lussier
Road Agent
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Croydon Volunteer Fire Department
Report

the

The Croydon Fire Department had it's largest number of calls during
2002 year. The drought brought on some extreme conditions that we

hope

will not repeat for years to

come.

The Dept would like to thank everybody for being extra careful
such times. The Fire Department had a number of calls for dry wells.

at

A reminder when you get a fire permit fi-om the Forest Warden, call the Fire
Department to

The

let

Fire

us

know that you have

Department had a

total

a Permit and will be burning.

of 13 1

calls

during 2002:

2

CHIMNEY/STRUCTURE /ELECTRICAL FIRES
AUTO ACCIDENTS
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT
CALLS MEDICAL RESPONDED TO
TREE ON WIRESAVIRES DOWN/BLOCKED ROADS
ILLEGAL BURNS

3

SMOKE INVESTIGATIONS

39
8

PUBLIC ASSIST
TOWN OF CROYDON ASSIST
MUTUAL AID CALLS

I

COLD WATER RESCUE CALL

6
19
1

39
1

1

RESPECTFULLY,

RALPH BEARD, FIRE CHIEF

In case of an Emet^ency

call

Other Fire Department business,
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911

call

863-6916

CROYDON FIRE DEPARTMENT LADIES
AUXILIARY
The Ladies Auxiliary has been busy with Bingo every Thursday niglit.
Thank you to all who sponsor us each week. The Ladies make homemade
desserts each week.

We had our first annual awards night in March.

Every member was

presented a plaque tor the number of years as a member. Madeline Dearden

was presented a bouquet of flowers
with us since

we

for being the only

member who

has been

started.

The Auction was a success and

the ladies sold hotdogs and desserts

in the kitchen.

We started a Disaster Relief Fund so if a Croydon resident has a
disaster

we may

help them.

To donate

into this fimd please send

your

donation to the Ladies Auxiliary of the Croydon Volunteer Fire Department
at

PO. Box 663

,

Newport or call any member.

The Ladies took

the Fire Department and their spouses

on a

cruise

on

Mt. Sunapee with a buffet dinner over the summer.

We have new members and are always looking for more new members
to join

.

Call the

fire station

any Thursday or leave a message. (863-691 6)

Sandra Beard, President
Officers,

Sandra Beard, President
Edith Rossiter, Vice-President

Sharon Fish, Treasurer
Gloria Johnson, Secretary
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Croydon F.A.S.T.
Croydon F.A.S.T. (First Aid Stabilization Team) was founded in 2000 with
only 3 members. In 2 years we have grown to now include 3 EMTs and 3 First
Responders. Croydon F.A.S.T. was a response to the changes nationwide in the
Fire Service and especially the needs of Croydon. Nationwide there has been a

combine Fire and EMS service. Croydon Volunteer Fire department
looked at the needs of the Croydon Community and in 2000 restructured it's Fire
Department to include a Rescue Company and started a new service - Croydon

move

to

F.A.S.T.

Croydon F.A.S.T. is a separate squad operating under the Fire Department to
provide EMS service. The Croydon F.A.S.T. squad is currently funded by
donations and fund raising. This results in a free service to Croydon residents. The
reason for a F.A.S.T. squad is simple - minutes count! With an average response
time of less than 12 minutes

we

can provide immediate

life

saving techniques

before the ambulance arrives. Croydon currently contracts ambulance service with

Newport. They do an excellent job, however they must cover - Newport, Croydon,
Goshen and parts of Sunapee. During the ice storm in February of 2002, Croydon
alone had 6 car accidents on Route 10 with 3 of them being roll-overs! This

when

the F.A.S.T. squad

makes a

is

difference.

The Fire Department has also changed with more emphasis placed on
rescue. The department still trains to handle any fire needs but also trains for water
rescue, snowmobile accidents and Jaws of Life recovery. The Fire Department and
F.A.S.T squad are here to support the Croydon community and welcome feedback,
comments and questions. Remember this is community members helping each
other - your input and support is always welcome.

Croydon F.A.S.T.
Squad Leader - Jason Emery -EMT
EMS Lieutenant - George Caccavaro- EMT
Cheryl Ryan - EMT

- First Responder
Sandy Beard - First Responder
Sanford Speer - First Responder
Willis Ballou
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CROYDON HISTORICAL SOCIETY REPORT
First of all. thank the members, guests, and contributors to the Cro> xlon Historical Society- that iia\e
clone so miKii to continue with the effort of preserx'ing the historic records of own town and ifs people.
Specifically this year, again many thanks to Allied Smith for tireless hours of entering data including census
numbers, names and statistics for genealog\' records. (Contact: ben@sugar-river.net) Thanks to Rita Gross
for aiwa\s iDeing able to produce some documentation to aid In further research and m\- sinceresi appreciation to our acti\e members for their lime at events, donations of tiieir own funds and digging'
up photos and
information to be permanently documented.
1

This year we were proud to be part of the first Croydon Community Day held in September at
Camp Conision. The staff ai the camp made easy for the committee to produce a day of fun and food for
over 3{K) of our townspeople, we all enjoyed this da>- long e\'ent that brought neigl-ibors together on a
it

The committee chairfx-rsons. Kim McKinne\-, Dena Sclafani. and Andrea Drew worked
on the committee. Sue Swan. Juds' Cunningham. Jan Michel. Renee St.Germain.
Linda Schultz, and m\self. and help from our husbands, to raise funds, get contributions from area businesses, and put together a schedule of activities for young and old.

S|oeciacular

fall c\i\y.

ver>- iiard with the others

The committee selected Paul and Sandy

Duling. proprietors of the Coniston store, as the first
"Croydon Outstanding Individual(s)" award for their graciousness in collecting mone>- or
dis[^la\ing tilings that so many groups in town use for fund-raising, among other reasons. With prizes and
items tliat were gathered for Community Day, ix) one went iTome witi tout some souvenir of the event. Katie
Marsh. unfortunaieK'. fell and fractured her wrist, but came back after seeing a doctor with her folks and
finished liie day with the rest of us! John Tilley cwid Camp Coniston alread\- have September 20ih reserxed
for Hie 2003 Croydon Community Day. Mark this date on your calendar and plan to attend. A committee
will form soon uj start planning and an\one wishing to help out please cormict an\- of the gals named above.
recii^ients of the

Day ." scheduled this year on October 25th at the
coordinated b\' chairladv', Cynthia Phillips, with help from several of <xir members, and a
group of certified appraisers of ali kinds of collectibles and antiques. This event has proven to be successful
as an important means for individuals to assess values to some of those famlK' heirlooms and yard sale
ireasures.' Again, mark \our calendar for this e\ent.
In the

fire

fall,

the Historical Societ\' holds "Appraisal

station. This is

We hold a monthly meeting on the second Saturday of the month at 0:30 AM at the Town Hall.
(We recess in Jul\- and August). Meetings are always 0|:>en to the public and we encourage >ou to come. If
you have photos, documents or artifacts pertaining to Croydon, from any year, we would welcome the
oij|X5rtunit\' to make copies or place them in OLir archives. Don't throw tliat stuff in the attic away! We lia\e
been fortunate to (x-casionall\- receive items from people from out of town that ha\'e been \er>' significant to
us. Our annual meeting is May Olh. we serve refreshments, and have a guest speaker. If \ou are missing
this >ears calendar, or one from our past years, they are available at the Coniston store, the town office, or
make contact with us directly. We also liave ornaments. fX)St cards, membership applications and the past
1

1

calendars.

Also a first this year, the Societ\' recognizes the 'Oldest Living Resident" In Croydon. Napthali
Lewis, who resides on Pine Hill most of the >ear. is 9 years old. in establishing this tradition, a -Crox don
Cane' is teing presented to Mr. Lewis at the annual Historical Societ\- meeting in Ma\'.
1

It's

nit\-.

rewarding atKt fun to

iDarticipate with the

Croydon

Historical Society- in learning about

our commu-

We are in hopes of cre<iting a newsletter. "Look to tlie Mountain", sent once or twice a >ear, with a page

included from the town office, the school, and the fire department. If you ha\e some time, and a little
exfjerience in putting a newsletter together. tliis could be >our contribution to the historx' of Crox'don. Please
write us at: Croydon Historical Society. 879 NH Route lO, Croydon, NH 03773. for this or other
cjuesiions or

answers \ou seek.

See \ou around town.
Jane Dearden
CroN'don Historical

Sociefs-.

President
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UU<^^(L|?ee^'R£oiW>' fehKfl<^Niu^4sso6ia-iun^

Lake Sunapee Region Visiting Nurse Association has the opportunity on a daily basis to make a
community and to provide services that are significant. We try to strengthen
your ability to achieve what is valuable to you through our highly skilled clinical services, the
caring touch of our staff and volunteers, through our technology, our health education, and our

real difference in our

support programs.

We know that home care keeps families together... there is no more important social value. We
know

that

home

care helps preserve the independence of the elderly and prevents or postpones

Home care

promotes healing, provides support and symptom management for
the dying, and allows acutely and chronically ill children to be at home, and sometimes even to
institutionalization.

continue to attend school.

VNA

worked to ensure that we carried out
all of us at Lake Sunapee Region
our mission to collaborate with physicians and others to provide needed home health and hospice
services that preserve dignity and independence; and to sponsor a work environment of

During the past year

excellence for our employees.

Medicare and private insurance companies continue to focus on decreasing costs to control
government spending and to keep premiums affordable. This is a difficult task that puts additional
burdens on health care providers daily.

We also

face increasing staff shortages, especially in

Lake Sunapee Region VNA continued to invest in
technology that allows us to become more efficient. Technology investments ranged from
monitoring units in the home, to personal emergency response units, to laptop technology for the
staff that makes documenting care and complying with regulations more efficient. We also
invested in training our staff to ensure that they have the most up to date skills and competencies
to meet the ever-changing demands in the home. Finally, we partnered with other organizations to
develop new models of care such as our Bringing Children Home project. This initiative links
five home care agencies with other providers to develop systems and skills that will allow us to
care for very sick children and keep them at home with their families as much as possible. One
father stated, " your services allowed us to be a family again".
nursing. In order to deal with this reality,

We hope that if you or someone you know received care during the past year from Lake Sunapee
Region VNA, that it was a service that had value to you and your family. Following is a
few of the community benefit services we provided for residents in your community:

list

Caregiver Training programs

Adult and Children's Bereavement Support
Health Education programs
Parent-Child Support Group

Administration of the LifeLine program

Daily monitoring of acutely and chronically

ill

Mentoring of student nurses, hcensed nursing
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patients through telemedicine

assistants

and therapists

of a

Medications for low income-children
Site for Kearsarge

Food Pantry

Meeting space for outside groups
File

of Life

kits

and emergency preparedness teaching for each patient

Hospice Volunteer Training

During the past year 212 residents of Croydon utilized our services. Adults and children needing
home care and hospice services received I4i visits. In addition, people needing long-term
people, and 5
assistance received 211 hours of care. LifeLine monitoring was provided for 2
residents used our HomMed vital sign monitoring program. We are grateful for the loyal support
of our towns, individual and business donors. You make it possible for us to continue our mission
in this community.

Respectfully,

Andrea

Steel

President and

CEO
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SULLWAN COUNTY NUTRITION SERVICES
Newport Senior Center
P.O. BOX 387.76 SOUTH MAIN STREET-NEWPORT, NH

03773«{603) 863-3177

Jerry E. Durant

Executive DirectOT

December 10,2002

n

J -fo-l-^*

Town

of Croydon

Croydon
Crovdon

Town Hall

NH 03773

Dear Members of the Board,
It's that

time of the year

when we submit our

request for your support.

During 2002

we

at improving our operations to serve the communities of Sullivan
County. These efforts resulted in a number of positive ways. We ended the year in a
rash nS!!*r?' M/^citlrtn rar\oi\rafi tii/r» r>Qnifal r\rr»i<»r»t cmintc 5>1In\Anno lie ir\ ctrpntrthpn Olir

worked very hard

operations,

As of

the

and once again received support through the benevolence of the county.

anticipate that

We

We

program year June 30, 2002 we delivered 75,280 meais.

based, on current trends, that 76,293 will be delivered in 2003.

1008

will

be delivered to residents of your community

are requesting that the

Town of Croydon

Of
in

are projecting

this

number we

2003.

provkle support in the amount of $300 and

obtain the support of your community at the upcoming town meeting. The federal and
•itatS 0fiVSmmsr!t firO"''^fi<' RQ**'^ iiritV» tUo Kalanr^o lv>ino micf»A thrmioli rnirntv miinifinfll.

and private support.

We

hope that you see the inqwrtance that this program provides to
is a valuable component.

your community and that your assistance
Please

let

me know

if

you would

like to

meet with

provide additional information as might be required.
whether our r'^'^u.es* Vi^^ ^"'een ^»>r»rQY*afl nr nr»t
Respectfully,

r

Jepry E. Dilranr

Executive Director^
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me
I

to discuss our request and to

would appreciate a note as

to

Southwestern Community Services Inc.
A Commurdty Action Agency Serving Cheshire & SidUvan Coiotties

Mr>i/PmKf»r9S 700?

Mr. James Harding, Chair
Board of Selectmen

Town

of Crovdon

HCR 63

Box'9
Newport, NH 03773
Dear Mr. Harding,

On

behalf of Southwestern Commiuiity Services,

Inc., I

would

like to discuss the

of having an item placed on your town warrant. We are asking communities
with which we work to consider a small appropriation to assist in our outreach etTorts.

possibility

We find that this has become necessary if we are to continue to deliver the high quality
services that

we have

provided our communities over the past thirty-five years.

have enclosed for your reference an updated list of the services that we provided to the
residents of Croydon over the past year, along wdth the value of those services. Through
this letter we ask that Southwestern Community Services, inc. be placed eitlier on your
town warrant or in the local human service budget in the amount of $500. This amount
I

will allow us to maintain the outreach

as in

tiic

and service delivery

in

Croydon

at the

same

level

past.

meet with the Board of Selectmen, the Budget
Committee, or any group you suggest in an effort to furmer detail the significance of our

In closing,

request.
o:

/

I

1

would

like to offer to

look forward to hearing fi-om you in the near

fiiture.

u.

-

-

--

Mo-<rJ{
y^j^

David W. Osgood, Deputy Director
Southwestern Community Services, Inc.

DWO/j
Enclosures

Office Locations:
6 9Z Island Street

Box 603
Kecne, NH 03431-0603

P.O.

^^

Ufl!

96- / 02 Main Street
PO. Box 1338
Clarcnvni, Nt! 03743

:

TOWN OF CROYDON
RECORD OF ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
iv/To^fh

The meeting was

called to order at

11:

I"}

'Hint Xr ivforoK lA tnn-y

00AM by Moderator, Laura Hooley. The ballots were

delivered to the Ballot Clerks, Dorothy Ballou, Beatrice Smith and Rita Gross.
verified the count

of 250. The

"^qIIs

They then

were then declared c^en for votin".

The Supervisors of the Checklist were: Janet Pellerin, Michelle Hanke, and Colleen Hughlock.
The total number of registered voters were 360. The total number of ballots cast was 109. The
noils closed at 7:00PM.

ARTICLE 1 To choose one Selectmen for three years, one Treasurer for three years, one
Moderator for two years, one Trustee of the Trust Funds and Cemeteries for three years, one
Supervisor of the Checklist for six ^e^s and all such oSices and a'^ents that ma^ be neccssarv
The results of Article 1
for the transaction of the town business for the ensuing year.
selectmen - 3 years
Julie

Quimby

95

Moderator- z years
Laura Hooley

101

J.

Newcomb

W. Ballou

2

J.

Hardinp

S

1

Rne-er

J.King
A. Smith
wiiiis Baiiou
P.

Maheu

C.

Marsh

Treasuer-3 years
Marie Newcomb

Trustee of Trust Funds

Supervisors of Checklist

106

Michelle Hanke

100

ARTICLE

To

2.

see if the

Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the

sum of $268,486

for

general town operations.

Town
I

WWII

Officers Salaries

22,000

V-»iin./cia xiAjjciiscs

Election

7,000

& Registration

1,000

Revaluation of property
I poal
o pYnpncpc
1

—

6,500

—

o cr\n

Social Security
1

5,500

lanning cc z-iOning

600

—

General Gnvt-. hlHa
^.
-

-

Cemeteries

100

Insurance

22,386

AfIv«»rti<!Jno
X^
_,

Town

"Rpo
Accof
_^, .
^

—

inn

Audit

4,000

Ambulance
Newnnrf Disnatrh
i

5,000
n nr\n

J

General highway Expenses
Street Lighting
'r
I
I /T
1 iii:sii

125,000
2,600

c

Ci_

AC

iciiiuvai/ 1 loiiMci oia.

r\r\r\

Health Agencies

2,500

General

1,000

Ahutc.me.ntK

1

Total

ARTICLE

3.

000

267,486

To

see if the

Town will

Hundred and Sixty Six Dollars ($11,
(Recommended by the Selectmen)

raise and appropriate the sum of Eleven Thousand Nine
966^,N *V,^tU.
iui iu«i Croydon Police Department. Passed as written.

^CT*^^ *T*u«,.«««j r^^ll^^n
xcii iiiuudaiiu xjKjuais
ajjpiupmic uic auiii ui
($ 1 0,000) for the Capital Reserve Fund for Highway Department Equipment. Passed as written.
T",

A

H.

lu sec

rr-j-i.-

T*

11 iiic

1

:..

:ii

uwii Will

\

:-»a- a1

..«

icU2>c iiiiu

(Recommended by the Selectmen)

ARTICLE

Town will vote to rescind article 2 from the 2001 town meeting,
which stated; "to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $140,000 for the purpose
of Durchasin"^ land in the Town of Cro^'don for future Town i^un^oses and to conduct such
5.

To

see if the

surveying, soil testing, and appraisal

Selectmen
not

in

work

more that $140 000 of bonds or notes

Finance Act

as

may be deemed

negotiating such purchase. Further to see if the

(RSA Chapter 33) and to

in

necessary by the Board of

Town

will authorize the issuance

accordance with the "revisions of the Municipal

authorize the Board of Selectmen to issue and negotiate

such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon". Passed as written.

^Recommended

^^' th*:* v;Ai*a^trn*»Ti^
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of

ARTICLE
/t^
nnn\
M* %.•,"_'•-• '-'f
1

+*-\
!-•_*

6

To

.

see if the

Town will

ir»r»t-aop£* fK<k K/^»ii-Kf
laxvi %."_tuJ"_- tii^-* :i--_-v»a ij

T*o4-£k
: V^^t.;

current hourly rate of $10.25 to a

new

and appropriate the sum of Six Thousand Dollars

-fXt*
i.-_-i

fK^
v^fAConf Tr^^in^
-.->--=:ii
b^^-w p-i.
-<*.-t.;>^i^b

lorl/'/To'v tr\\\t^r*fr\r
.w ^^ -^>^>.<b--^ &

--^i^ii-—- ^^t^i.

fir^m
tnA
.>^^^a.&a w*.v

hourly rate of $14.09.

Town will raise and appropriate the sum of ($1,875) to increase
for the ^resent Town Clerk/Tax CoUector from the current hourlv rate of

Ammended to read: To
the hour'v rate of r>av

raise

r\V
r\n\t
-^-r. tjiAj

see if the

$10.25 to a new hourly rate of $1 1.50. Passed as amended.

(Recommended by

ARTICLE

the Selectmen)

To

Town

and appropriate the sum of Four Thousand Dollars
($4,000) for the care and maintenance of the Towns Cemeteries for the year 2001 and 2002. The
fiinHc tr»
fJiio Qrt-ir*la Qr*» fr\ K^
frrim intor^ot A!>m/*/1 in tliA PTpnnr T ^aiinf^r
*"'-"'
-•
-- ciinr*or+
- "~ r**mr*\/*»H
J —
i-r"'- ""- " " — - —
J
Memorial Fund-Cemetery. Passed as written.
(Recommended by the Selectmen)
7.

see if the

will raise

—

ARTICLE 8 To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Three Thousand Six
Hundred Dollars ($33,600) to pave a section of Brighton Road from the intersection of Croydon
RmnL- Rr>arl tr>
Rlnrlf
— N/ric*>nfJ Mniintain \ani^ wnth f^O
— tr\
-_ rr>m*» from ihp Hirrhw/av
^__, 000 Hnllarc
^^ —
—J
,

. .

.

Grant money, the balance of $3,600 to be raised by taxation. Passed as written.

(Recommended by the Selectmen)

ARTICLE

9 to see if the

Town will

raise

and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars

($10,000) for the Capital Reserve Fund for

ARTICLE

10

To

see

if the

Town Revaluation.

Town will raise and

Passed as written.

appropriate the

sum of Two Hundred

Fifteen

Thousand Dollars (215,000) to cap and reconstruct the town transfer station and to authorize the
withdrawal of One Hundred and Fort^' Nine Thousand Six Hundred and Two dollars ^^149 602^
from the Capital Reserve Fund for Solid Waste. The balance of sixty five thousand three
hundred ninety eight dollars (65,398)

Amended

is

to

Town will

come from

interest

earned in the Henry J Sawyer

and appropriate the sum of ($200,000) to cap and
reconstruct the town transfer station and to authorize the withdrawal of One Hundred and Forty
Nine.- Thoii«>nH Siv HnnHrpH anH Tw/r>
_ .._ rlnllari: /'"RMQ
\'- --1 fiO0^/ from thp C^nit^] Rf»ef»r\'p FimH fr>r
to read: to see if the

raise

—

Solid Waste.

come from

I

—

The balance of Fifty Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Eight dollars ($50,398)
earned in the Henry J. Sawyer Memorial Fund. Passed as amended.

interest
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is

to

ARTICLE

1 1

.

To transact any

other business as

may come before

said meeting.

Other business: Bert Smith was given recognition for updating the cemetery deeds;making a

book of who

was decided

to

,etc. The issue of hax'ing more than one transfer sticker per
form a committee to look at the matter. Also it was brought up

about having a compactor

at

the transfer station.

household.

It

is

buried where

The selectmen

said according to the plans for

of having a compactor. It v/as brought to the attention of
the Board of Selectm.en to do something about all the unregristrated vehicles setting in resident's
closing the landfill, there

is

possibility

yards.

Meeting adjourned: 12:10PM

A true copv attest:

Brenda McGuire

Town

Clerk
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BIRTHS
Registered
Child's

Name

in

the

Town

of Croydon,

2002

Annual Report of the
Croydon School District

Back Row: Emily

Facto. Mrs. Bragg. Mitchell Wright.

Dominic Flanders

Front Row: Ale.x Wesoja. Tyler Wheeler

Back Row: Greg Beaulieu. Kanesha Campbell. Asiiley Childs. Rachel Facto
Fourth Row: Ethan Gardner. Jazzmine Perez. Jessica Fish. Clye Kemmis
Tlurd Row: Katie Marsh. Morgan Kulins, Brayden McKinney. Carlic Ballou. Mrs. Touchette
Second Row Colton St. Gennain. Mrs. Tellor. Kristen Wesoja. David Truell. Megan Wamick
Front Row Noelle Peterson. Nicole Gardner. Ben Piatt, Ke\ in Drew. Austin Turner. Cheyenne Dustin.
:

:

Mrs. Scanlon

ANNUAL REPORT

CROYDON SCHOOL DISTRICT
July

1,

2002 - June 30, 2003

EXECUTIVE ORGANISATION

CROYDON SCHOOL BOARD
Clayton

Piatt,

Chairperson

CROYDON SCHOOL DISTRICT
PROPOSED WARRANT ARTICLE
SCHOOL YEAR 2004

To the

inhabitants of the School District in the

Town of Croydon qualified to vote in

district

affairs.

You

are hereby notified to meet at the

March

1

5,

2003

at

1 -.00

Town Hall

election of district officers. Said officers will

1* day of March 2003.

Town

Hall on the

11 :00

AM to 7:00 PM.

ARTICLE

1

located on route 10, said district, on Saturday

PM to act upon the articles set forth in this warrant not covering the
official ballot

and

checklists at the

remain open for

this

purpose from

be elected by

The polls

will

1

To hear reports of agents,

auditors,

committees or officers chosen and pass any vote relating

thereto.

ARTICLE 2
To

see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the

purpose of constructing a kindergarten in the Towti of Croydon.
District will authorize the issuance

sum of $320,800

for the

Further to see if the School

of not more than $80,200 of bonds or notes in accordance

with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act

(RSA Chapter 33) and to authorize the School

and negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon;
the balance of this appropriation to be funded by state kindergarten construction aid and such
other grants and aid as may be available.

Board

to issue

ARTICLE 3
To

see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate $953,687 for the support of

schools, for the

payment

payment of salaries

for the school district officials

for the statutory obligations

voted in other warrant

of the

district.

and agents, and

for the

This article does not include appropriations

articles.

ARTICLE 4
To

see if the School District will raise and appropriate as a deficit appropriation for the 2002-

cover unanticipated special education and tuition costs,
and further, to authorize the withdrawal of $35,000 fi-om the Special Education Capital Reserve
Fund established for that purpose, with the balance of the appropriation to be raised by taxation.

2003 school year, the sum of $80,000,

to
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ARTICLE
To

5

see if the School District will vote to determine and fix the salaries of the School District as

follows: School

Board members $300.00 each; School

District

Moderator $50.00 per meeting;

School District Clerk $35.00 per meeting; School District Treasurer $35.00 per meeting; and

School District Treasurer $435.00 per year.

ARTICLE 6
To

see if the School District will raise and appropriate from undesignated fund balance (surplus)

as of June 30, 2003, if available,

an amount not to exceed $15,000 to be placed into the

capital

known as School Capital Reserve Fund - Special Education and an amount not to
exceed $5,000 in the capital reserve fund known as Capital Reserve Fund - Transportation.

reserve fund

ARTICLE 7
To

transact any other business that

Given under our hands

this 4th

may

legally

come

before the meeting.

day of February, two thousand

Cl^on Piatt, Chair

U
Roxanne Turner

A true Copy of Warrant - Attest
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three.

SAU#43
FISCAL YEAR 2004
ADOPTED BUDGET

ROYDON SCHOOL DISTRICT

J 2004 BUDGET

lOARD ADOPTED BUDGET

FY 2000

IROYDON VILLAGE SCHOOL
SALARIES & WAGES
BENEFITS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SUPPLIES

TEXTBOOKS
LIBRARY BOOKS
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS

OTHER

EGULAR TUITION
SPECIAL EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
TRANSPORTATION
TUITION - PRESCHOOL
TUITION - PRIVATE SOURCES
TUITION ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
TUITION - OTHER
ALL OTHER

TRANSPORTATION
SALARIES & WAGES
BENEFITS

PURCHASED SERVICES
PURCHASED PROPERTY SVC.
INSURANCE
SUPPLIES & FUEL

:roydon school district
BUDGET
30ARD ADOPTED BUDGET
•Y 2004

:R0YD0N VILLAGE SCHOOL
SALARIES & WAGES
BENEFITS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SUPPLIES

TEXTBOOKS
UBRARY BOOKS
BUILDINGS &

GROUNDS

OTHER

REGULAR TUITION
SPECIAL EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
TRANSPORTATION
TUITION - PRESCHOOL
TUITION - PRIVATE SOURCES
TUITION ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
TUITION - OTHER

ALL OTHER

TRANSPORTATION
SALARIES &
BENEFITS

WAGES

PURCHASED SERVICES
PURCHASED PROPERTY SVC.
INSURANCE
SUPPLIES & FUEL

ADMINISTRATION
SAU ALLOCATION
SALARIES & WAGES
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

INSURANCE
SUPPLIES & OTHER

WARRANT ARTICLES, TRANSFERS, OTHER
TOTAL GENERAL FUND

O

0> CD
to TlU

— <
CO

11.

d:

r-

CROYDON STUDENT UST
KINDERGARTEN

GRADES

Emily Facto

Dominic Flanders

James Beaulieu
Amanda Colbume

Alex Wesoja

Arthur Kosch

Tyler

Wheeler

Scott Peterson

Jayde Pike

Wright

Mitchell

NicholasRoot

GRADE

Austin Sclafani

1

Cheyenne Dustin

GRADE 6

Drew

Kevin

Nicole Gardner

Rachel Benoit

Emily Kimball

Nadia Chait
Cory Childs

Noelle Peterson

Matthew Pickering
Ben Piatt
Colton St. Germain

GRADE

Justine Fraser

Cody Gardner
Emily

Newcomb

Joshua Skinner
Erica Warnick

2

Jessica Fish

Morgan Kuhns
Katherine Marsh
Brayden McKinney

GRADE

David

Brian Childs

Daniele Baker

Rachel Bourassa

truell

Jessie Griggs

Austin Turner
Kristen

7

Wesoja

Christopher Hall

Megan

Horsfield

GRADE 3

Christopher Hall

Carlie Ballou

Russell Kuhns

Gregory Beaulieu
Kanesha Campbell
Ashley Childs

Chuck RytHCki

Rachel Facto

Megan

Ethan Gardner

Melissa Beaulieu

Cyie

GRADES
Beaulieu

Melissa Bourassa

Kemmis

Jazzmine Perez

Robert Fraser

Megan Wamick

Brad Hooper

Mary Hutchins

Newcomb
Newcomb

Katherine
Kyle

Sean Quimby
Jacob Renar

GRADE 4
Tiffanie

Raymond

Benware

Lyndsey Stoddard
Cote Swenson

Jared Horsfield
Molly

Sanville

Kuhns

Trisha Wright

Jessica Sanville
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GRADE 9

GRADE 11

Misty Benoit

Matt Bourassa

Jauntessa CampiDell

Jake Clarke

Sasha Chait

Adam

Kimball

Jessie Eckert

Robert Kuhns

Hooper
Shelly Hunevan

Amy Macie

Rachel Jackson

Adam

Matthew Johnson
Ben Morgan

GRADE

Klay Pike

Jeremy Archambault

GRADE

John Fellows
Melody Garcia

Brian

Desiree

10

Newcomb

Wright
12

Nathan ArchambauK

Marjcrie Hutchins

Corey Beard

Ryan Newcomb

Dustin Fleury

Chris Proper

Jackson Hutchins
Heather Jarvis
Ashley Kosch
Jennifer

Newcomb

Shane Pike
Kattie

Roberts

Tuition Rates for

Elementary

2002

-

2003

Middle

High

Newport

7,008

6,004

7,792

Sunapee

12,537

12,360

11,795
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Superintendent's Report

March. 3003

Dear Croydon Residents,
Education

is in

constant change with

new

federal and state regulations.

Croydon has

m

responded to the needed changes
a positive manner and the children are doing well.
What an exciting time they are having learning!
This year the focus of the school has been on

have acquired the

skills to

literacy.

Our goal

is

to be sure our students

be successful communicators in every sense of the word.
nf tirrM» rf CtA ino yjuritmn onH TM-<»c<»ntinrt fhoi-r irlooo cinA

StllnPntS arp SriPnflino a <rrpnt

thoughts orally to be prepared for the real world. Title I Federal fimds have allowed us to
provide staff that can work with individuals and small groups daily. Computers have
nrOvlHeH an nnrmrhinitv tr» anr»lv an/j e^vtenA ^pamtnn fi>t- oil crhl/^<»nc•

Music,

and physical education classes supplement the instructional prognun. Wasn't
the holiday program delight&l and didn't the studaits do a fabulous job! Our teachers
and assistants are to be commended for their coaching and organization of each event that
happens in the school.
art,

Recently, the Croydon School received a Rural Educational Grant of approximately

The purpose of the grant is to proAnde enriched learning experiences for our
It was decided that a digital camera and video equipment would be purchased
so each student's reading could be recorded.. This would pro\'ide us with a home/school
record of student progress. We want to be sure that students can write stories on the
$12,000.

students.

own pictures, and publish a book. Wow!
Being an author and enjoying fame is wonderfiiL Wouldn't you like to borrow a
student's book from the school library when they are published?
computer, put in their

If you

would like to jom us in our efforts to expand student lK)rizons and build strong
community bonds, please let us know. We invite you to listen to a child read, read a
book you enjoyed as a child to our children. If you have a particular passion or interest
gardening, sewing, writing, photography.. .

we could use your help.

Learning a

helps students learn to follow directions and builds good self- esteem Call

new skill

Lynn

at 863-2080 and let her know you are interested. Croydon is a community' of
and teachers. Together we will help our children be successful.

Touchette
learners

in

Sincerely,

Normand Tanguay

Marilyn Brannigan,

Interim Superintendent

Associate Superintendent
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Croydon School Board Report
To The Fellow Members

of the

Croydon School

District,

!t has been a challenging year for the Croydon Schoo! District in 2002-2003. We
have seen an increase in our school population, a new superintendent and Special
Education Director, a new bus driver running an expanded bus route, and a significant
increase in our special education costs. We also are proposing to add an addition for
Kindergarten and other uses onto the existing red schoolhouse.

respects it is the best of times. Most importantly, we have a superior
staff in place at the Croydon School. Next year will be the third year with Lynne
Touchette as our lead teacher and seventh year she has worked in our District.
Together with Mrs. Scanlon, Mrs. Bragg, and Mrs. Teller we have a staff with over
twenty years experience in our red schoolhouse. The results for our children have
been very positive. Parents and students seem to be universally happy with our school
and test scores have been showing improvement. A vast majority of our elementary
In

many

students are achieving at or above the levels of their peers.

work of Marilvn Qraninan and thp f?Al staff we have sesn
an increase in our grant monies in the order of $20,000 This has funded a change in
Kindergarten position from a part-time morning teacher to full time kindergarten/Title
support teacher. We are fortunate to have found Martha Bragg to nli this dual role. We
are also moving forward with a number of special projects- including some additional
books and audio-visual equipment. Last fall we purchased five new computers and
these are now in use at the red school.

Thanks

to the hard

I

I

Special Education and tuition costs have increased this year and in our budget
for next year.
have more children In Newport and more children receiving special
are
sea'ices. This has led to a projected deficit of $124,000 for this fiscal year.
expecting a reduction In our Special Education costs next year. This Is offset by an
increase in students tuitioned to Newport. This years proposed budget calls for an
overall Increase of $149,000 over the 2003 budget. At the same time the state is
reducing our Education Grant by a projected $70,000. The result is large changes in

We

We

the school tax rate over the past few years, and the school board
discussion on how to stabilize this.

is

open

to

any

We

the time to add a kindergarten room onto our red school house?
believe so. The state has committed to funding 75% of the cost and It does not seem
have an opportunity to make a
likely that this program will continue next year.
great improvement to the educational facilities for our children and we should seize it.
If we have problems with over-crowding In the future, the cost will be greater and the
outside support less generous. The proposed addition Is designed to minimize the
feel It is important to maintain
impact to the historical appearance of the building.
the historic buildings in our community. It Is also important to provide the facilities our
Is this

We

We

children

need

for

a good education.

Clayton

Piatt,

Carol Marsh, Rox-anne Turner Croydon School Board
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Record of Croydon School District Meeting
March 16,2002
March 12, 2002

&

Election of School District Officer's

was held

in

conduction with

The Moderator,

Willis

was

called for in the School District Warrant, which

Town Officials on March

K Ballou,

Jr.

12,

2002.

called the meeting to order at 11 :00AM after the

Ballot Clerks, (Dorothy Ballou, Beatrice Smith, and Rita Gross) counted the ballots.

School ballot count was verified at the count of 250. The Croydon School District
meeting was then called to order for the purpose of election of officers.

There were 360 regjsted voters on the checklist and 109 ballots were
listed

cast.

The resuhs

are

below:

Moderator-one year
Willis Ballou,

108

Jr.

School Board Member-three years
Roxanne Turner

95

Dave Shackeit
Kim McKinney

1

Carol Marsh

6

Bert Smith

3

Treasurer- one year
Koreen Bridgeo

101

1

Marie Newcomb
Bert Smith

1

1

Clerk-one year
Brenda McGuire
Marie Newcomb
Jane Dearden

96
1

2

Bert Smith

1

Patti Lussier

1

Dena

1

Sclafani

The business portion of the meeting was taken up on Saturday March 16, 2002 at 1:00PM
Ballou, Jr. called the meeting to order by reading of the
The Moderator, Willis

K

Warrant.
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School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,3 1 5,000 for the purpose of constructing an elementary school and kindergarten in the
Town of Croydo n FurAer to see if the School District vyjll authorize the issuanceo_fngt_.
more that $173 1 5,0D0 of bonds or notes in accordance with the provisions of the
Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chapter 33) and to authorize the School Board to issue and
negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest hereon. Further, to
Art.

see

1

To

see

if the

School District will authorize the School Board to apply for and expend aU

if the

may be provided by the State of NH or other sources to offset the
construction.
school
Art. 1 was defeated with a ballot vote. Yes 29
said
of
cost
available monies that

To

Art. 2

$480,000

for the

see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the

sum of

purpose of constructing a kindergarten in the Town of Croydon. Further
of not more than $480,000 of

to see if the School District will authorize the issuance

bonds or notes in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA
Chapter 33) and to authorize the School Board to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes
and to determine the rate of interest hereoa Further, to see if the School District will
authorize the School Board to apply for and expend all available Moines that may be
provided by the State of NH or other sources to offset the cost of said school
Art. 2 was amended to read: Upon the failure of Art 1 to see if
construction.
the School District v^dll vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $480,000 for the purpose
of constructing a kindergarten in the Town of Croydon. Further to see if the School
District will authorize the School Board to apply for and expend all available moines that
may be provided by the State of NH or other sources to offset the cost of said school
Yes 44 No 97
constnjction.
Art. 2 was defeated with a ballot vote
.

Art. 3 To see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$39,000 for the purpose of purchasing the Hawkins land on the comer of Route 10 and
Loverin Hill Road in the Town of Croydon for the fiiture construction of a school and to
conduct such surveying soil testing and legal work as may be deemed necessary by the
School Board in negotiating such purchase. Further to see if the School District will
authorize the issuance of not more that $38,000 of bonds or notes in accordance with the

provision of the Municipal Finance Act

Board

(RSA Chapter 33) and to

authorize the School

and negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine the of interest thereon
A_rt. 3 was
000.00 balance of this appropriation to be raised by taxation.

to issue

with the

$1,

defeated with a ballot vote. Yes 62

No 77

School District will vote to raise and appropriate $782,062 for
the support of school, for the payment of salaries for the school district officials and
agents, and for the payment for the statutory obligations of the district. This article does
Art. 4

To

see

if the

Art. 4 was amended to
appropriate
$785,562.00 for the
and
To see if the School
support of school, for the payment of salaries for the school district officials and agents,
and for the payment for the statutory obligations of the district. This article does not
include appropriations voted in other warrant articles.
Passed as amended.

not include appropriations voted in other v/arrant

articles.

District will vote to raise

read;

Art. 5

fund balance,

$10,000.00

to

To see
(

if

the school district

v,"Ill

raise

& appropriate from undesignated

surplus) as of June 30, 2001, if available, an

amount not

be placed in equal amounts into the capital reserve funds
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to

exceed

known

as School

Capital Reserve Fund-Special Education

and Capital Reserve Fund-Transportation.

Passed as written.
Art.

6 to hear reports of agents, auditors, committees or officers chosen and pass

any vote relating thereon.
Art. 7

To

Passed as written.

see if the School District will vote to determine and fix the salaries of

school district officers as follows: school board

moderator $50,00 per meeting; school

members $300.00

district clerk

each; school district
$35.00 per meeting; and school

7 was amended to read:
To see if the School District will vote to determine and fix the salaries of school district
officers as follows: school board members $300.00 each; school district moderator

district treasurer

$435.00 per year.

Art.

$50.00 per meeting; school district clerk $50.00 per meeting; and school

$435.00 per year.

district treasurer

Passed as amended.

any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
Other business: Thanks was given to Lorraine Newcomb for serving 5 years on the
school board for Croydon. Also thanks were given to the School District Board members
Art. 8 to transact

for preparing, gathering information,

need

& getting the information to the voters about the

& cost of building a new school.

Meeting adjourned

at

3.45PM

A Tru^ Record of Meeting Attest:
Bf enda McGuire
Croydon School Clerk
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